
Wordpress Funnel Plugins
You can install all of these using our WPCore Collection Code: IjyP3gHX6I3XkiizOmNj

Once installed, you can click on Details on your Installed Plugins page to get additional 
instructions and usage information. 

Fullwidth Templates for Any Theme & Page Builder Plugin.  This will add all the 
options you need to create suitable blank pages to use the page builders and create full 
screen splash and optin pages. Not required if your theme has a full width, blank template.

Page Builder by SiteOrigin: This is easily the best free page builder. Most of the others 
are either paid plugins, or stripped down versions of paid plugins that are pretty much 
useless without the upgrade. 

SiteOrigin Widgets Bundle: Make sure you also install the widgets bundle. You can do 
this in your Wordpress dashboard after you install the Page Builder plugin.

Slimstat Analytics: This will give you loads of information on who's coming through your 
website and what they're doing, how long they're doing it for and where you lose them.  

Pretty Links: This is both a simple/free URL shortener and click tracker. Use this for every 
link you publish and you can get a very good picture of where your visitors go when they 
leave. If a free link is getting a lot of visits you'll know to go find an affiliate-alternative! 

Mautic WP: Connects your installation, plus it enabled the Mautic tracking codes on your 
pages and links, giving you valuable analytics data in your dashboard. 

Clickervolt is a great option for anyone using paid traffic,. You can connect your traffic 
sources and your affiliate offers, so you can keep a very close eye on your RIO for every 
ad campaign.

Simple Page Tester: this is a handy little A/B Split Tester that lets you split traffic between 
two versions of a page and see which one works best. Just remember to make MINOR 
CHANGES... too many at once and you'll have no idea why one version does better! 

WooCommerce is the only option if you're selling on your website. It's quick and easy to 
set up and connects to dozens of payment processors. There are lots of add-ons, some 
free, some paid, so go slow, work out exactly what you need and make sure there isn't a 
free option, before you pull out the credit card! 

Not Auto Installed With WP Core: 

S2  Member: This is a very substantial membership platform, so there's a bit of a learning 
curve, bit it's free to use and has everything you need to create a great member site.  

Affiliate Manager: This is a good free option for managing a simple affiliate program on 
your Wordpress site. Worth a look once your funnels are converting! 

https://wordpress.org/plugins/fullwidth-templates/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/siteorigin-panels/

